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O ct 31, 1996
UM GEOGRAPHER LOOKS AT M IGRANTS VS. RESIDENTS IN MONTANA
MISSOULA—
A University of Montana—Missoula geographer will discuss facts and attitudes linked to the
flow of migrants into and out of Montana Wednesday, Nov. 13, at UM’s Center lor the Rocky
Mountain West, located in the old Milwaukee Station.
The free, public presentation, "Do Migrants Crowd Out Residents? What Do the Data Say ’
by geography Assistant Professor Christiane Von Reichert, is scheduled trom 4 to 5 p.m. in the
first-floor conference room.
"Migration is a hot issue here," Von Reichert said. "People are moving in, and Montanans
feel crowded - and crowded out by migrants. What people overlook is that people are also moving
out."
During 1985-1990, Montana had a net loss of about 50,000 people who migrated to other
states, Von Reichert said. But since 1990 Montana has gained roughly 50,000 migrants from other
states, she said. While the net gain is roughly zero, "this rapid reversal of migration trends has
Montanans concerned about outsiders flooding into the state, crowding residents out ol the labor
and housing market," she said.
"We need to know more about the facts and rely less on anecdote," she said. "What do the
facts tell us, and do they coincide with our perceptions?"
Von Reichert has analyzed the Internal Revenue Service’s state-to-state data and the Current
-more-

migrants.rI-2
Population Survey, conducted by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. Having focused on northwest and
mountain west states, she’s now zooming in on Montana, comparing migrants with residents on
characteristics such as education, income, age and home ownership.
"Migrants are — on average - younger and better educated than residents," she said. "But
are they better off?"
That is among the questions Von Reichert will cover in her talk, one of a series sponsored
this fall by the Center for the Rocky Mountain W est The last in the series will be an evening
lecture Thursday, Nov. 21, on land ethics in the Bitterroots by retired U.S. Forest Service employee
Bud Moore.
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Contacts: Christiane Von Reichert, (406) 243-4784; William Farr, associate director for
humanities at the Center for the Rocky Mountain West, (406) 549-4820.
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